Abstract. Industrial chain analysis is a powerful tool to recognize and judge industrial competitiveness. This paper aims to analyze the factors that influence the competitiveness of sports industry chain and how to promote the optimization and upgrading of the industrial structure. It takes the International Road Cycling Tour around Hainan Island (hereinafter referred to Tour of Hainan) as an example. With the help of diamond model, it discusses potential competitiveness. Moreover, the author thinks that the competitiveness of the industry chain is mainly affected by six factors. Based on the perspective of industrial chain, this paper uses the BSC strategy map analysis to propose corresponding countermeasures which are for the optimization and upgrading of the industrial structure to achieve the goal of becoming the one-hundred event.
The Introduction of Industry Chain of Tour of Hainan
The industry chain refers to the relationship of chain link based on certain technical and economic connection and the specific logical and space-time layout relationship. Sports industry chain refers that the different parts form economic relations with the chain twisted ability basing on the need of cooperation and competition, in the upstream and downstream [1] . (refer to Table 1 ). Through the analysis of the components of the industry chain of Tour of Hainan, it is defined as: taking Tour of Hainan as the core, using the flow of people, logistics, capital and information to unite the middle and lower reaches, it forms a cross-complementary chain relationship. (refer to Figure 1 
The Analysis of the Overall Competitiveness of the Industrial Chain of Tour of Hainan
According to the Michael Porter's diamond model, the writer analyzes the overall industrial chain competitiveness of Tour of Hainan and thinks that the competitiveness of it is mainly affected by the following elements [2] . (refer to Figure 2 
Production Factors
Porter divides the factors of production into primary and advanced factors. Hainan island is one of the few places where can hold bike competition in autumn and winter. The 12 th Tour of Hainan combines the attractive scenery with events [3] . Tournament funds vary from a single way into the diversified investment from governments, privates, foreigners and sponsors. (refer to In terms of advanced elements, the Organizing Committee of tournament arranges facilities from emergency power generation vehicles to high-definition TV broadcast trucks. In 2013, the government and entrepreneur jointly set up Tour of Hainan Limited. It establishes a scientific corporate management structure and forms a professional brand operation team.
The Conditions of Demand
The bicycle industry in China is less competitive. The race provides a platform for athletes to exercise themselves. For high-level teams, joining in Tour of Hainan can help improve their popularity. As for sponsors, they choose to support the event as they want to use Tour of Hainan's brand and healthy image to promote their corporate image, which is a win-win cooperation [4] .
Related and Supporting Industries
To promote "sports + tourism", the tourism focuses on creating and promoting the 5-day and 4-night challenging tour around the Hainan island line [5] . Take Sanya as an example. (See Table 3 ) 
Opportunities and Government
The government proposes to speed up the construction of sports power. In 2017, Department of Culture, Radio, Television, Publication and Sports of Hainan Province issued the "Hainan Province Sports Industry Development Interim Measures for the Management of Funds", shows that it will focus on supporting brand sporting events [6] . The provincial "Thirteenth Five-Year Plan" lists culture and sports as one of the 12 key industries.
Countermeasures on Optimization and Upgrading of the Industrial Structure of Tour of Hainan from the Perspective of the Industrial Chain -Based on BSC Strategic Map Analysis
Based on the analysis of competitiveness of the chain, it finds that the development of the Tour of Hainan is competitive. In the view of the industrial chain, this paper proposes the following countermeasures on Optimization and Upgrading of the Industrial Structure of Tour of Hainan through the BSC strategic map analysis model [7] , to achieve the goal of the hundred-year event. 
From the Point of Learning and Development and Finance to Deepen Each Link to Achieve Optimization and Upgrading
As the IP effect of stars becomes more apparent, it can create its own star team and hold the star carnivals nationwide to advertise Tour of Hainan. If it can apply intelligent technologies such as VR, AR to build "intelligent Race of Hainan", it will strengthen audience's appeal. Try to tell a good story of Tour of Hainan and promote the combination of online and offline [8] . Cyclists should participate in public welfare by influence of their own public figures fulfilling the "sports + welfare" idea.
At present, the operating funds for the event mainly come from sponsors, entry fee, government subsidy, revenue from copyright sale of television signals of international events and derivatives sale, marketing investment in city passed by. It still need increase the proportion of copyright sales and franchising. Organizing financial institutions should pay attention to improve ROI.
From the Point of Internal Operation and Customers Integrating Resources to Rationalize Industrial Structure
The current mode of operation of Tour of Hainan: government fostering, fixed cooperation, institutional standing, professional planning, market operation [9] . Compared with the "Super Bowl", Tour of Hainan need to improve marketization. Under the guidance of the socialist market economy, all conducive and legitimate market elements of Tour of Hainan should be injected into the race.
It should increase publicity before or after the race to popularize knowledge and carry forward the spirit of the event. It can make promotion videos and films heavily on the theme and spirits Tour of Hainan, telling the story behind the tournament [10] . The sponsorship should be diversified. It needs seek common interests with sponsors, establish a stable cooperation mechanism, and work together to achieve win-win cooperation. It also need cooperate with bicycle clubs and associations.
Conclusion
With the help of Tour of Hainan, the writer explores the development of sports events industry based on the industrial chain perspective. Through the diamond model, it shows that Tour of Hainan has great potentials and is highly competitive. Based on the view of industry chain, through BSC strategic map analysis, the writer proposes corresponding countermeasures to optimize and upgrade the industrial structure of Tour of Hainan. Grasping the opportunities will help improve the influence of the competition and the development of the sports industry and related industries.
